
Mini-workshop via Zoom on "Change-points and Extremes in Space and Time" 
 
We are organizing a small online workshop scheduled on July 22nd. Due to the well-known 
circumstances we were forced to postpone our previously planned workshop on "Change-
points and Extremes in Space and Time" at TU Dortmund to next year (details and a new date 
will follow).  As an offset we decided to organize a small online version of our workshop via 
Zoom. The workshop will be divided into two sessions: one about "Change points" in the 
morning and a second one about "Extremes" in the afternoon. You will find separate links for 
these two sessions at the end of this text.  There should be no need to download anything, just 
use the link provided below for the corresponding session being connected to the internet.  
 
There is also no need for registration, nevertheless, the organisers would welcome if you 
could indicate your intention to participate on 22nd July via:  
 
https://doodle.com/poll/idqs4xym73pq7b25  
 
The program as well as the abstracts of the talks are available on: https://www.statistik.tu-
dortmund.de/bioscience.html  
 
We look forward to welcoming you at the workshop, let it be for one or both of the sessions 
or just for one of the talks. It is planned to stick close to the timetable so that it should be 
possible to join anytime.  
 
Katharina Hees and Roland Fried   

Zoom login information: 

Topic: Workshop "Change-points and Extremes in Space and Time" - Session 1  (starts 
at 10am)  

Room opens: 22.Jul.2020 09:30 AM Amsterdam, Berlin, Rom, Stockholm, Wien  
 
Join Zoom-Meeting via internet 
https://tu-
dortmund.zoom.us/j/92631385409?pwd=WVNPVGU1VDZySkpncU13akdoL2RNZz09  
 
Meeting-ID: 926 3138 5409  
Passwort: 373745  
----------------------- 

Topic: Workshop "Change-points and Extremes in Space and Time" - Session 2 (starts 
at 1pm)  

Room opens: 22.Jul.2020 12:30 PM Amsterdam, Berlin, Rom, Stockholm, Wien  
 
Join Zoom-Meeting via internet 
https://tu-
dortmund.zoom.us/j/99087681535?pwd=M3JPYWNITFJkdkZzenAxY0IwSG11QT09  
 
Meeting-ID: 990 8768 1535  
Passwort: 413680 
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